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Engraving of ‘Pevensey Bay from Crowhurst Park’ by J.M.W. Turner
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The Right Honourable Henry Pelham The ChancelLor of
the Exchequer owned Crowhurst Park from c1790-1800

The fireplace has beEn changed only slightly - and indeEd the Pelham Buckle is stilL in
place - but the dogs would not today be alLowed to warm themselves by an unguarded fire.
This picture apPeared in The IlLustrated Sporting and Dramatic News, April 1891

PhilLip Oxenden PapilLon owner of Crowhurst Park c1880

23rd May 1936 – Group photo of Crowhurst Park
Cricket Club with the vicar and MisS PapilLon
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Thanks to Mrs SimMons, whose 80th birthday came April 2012,
and her son Colin, we are able to seE a timescale of the events
and landmarks that mark Crowhurst Park’s 60 years as a
Holiday VilLage. The entry for 1983 is bound to raise a
smile...Colin was on an oil rig!

1952

1973
1974
1976
1979
1982/1983
1983
1985
1983-1992
1985
1987
1989
1992

Colin and the history of Crowhurst Park
‘Caravan Land’ opened.
Mr and Mrs Simmons sold a box making company in London to finance the purchase of
Breadsell Farm and Crowhurst Park. The Park had not been on the market for about 100
years; a rare and compelling opportunity.
Colonel Simms-Hilditch approached us and was given a 15 year lease to create a caravan park.
After many years of High Court arguments the Simmons family finally regained the unencumbered
freehold of Crowhurst Park in November 1973.
The Manor House, having previously been a hotel and a residential home between and after the
two World Wars, had one table in reception - with 275 caravans on site.
Additionally though, it did have a bar!
The Simmons bought a transport company - Western and Hufords - with 12 articulated lorries.
The family bought Moorbank Farm in Crowhurst. This was acquired for Colin to move into the
farmhouse, though he was not really into farming.
There was not enough revenue coming in from the bars, so the business applied for 40 touring
caravans - to be instal ed in the field past the Manor House.
After Mr Simmons passed away the transport company (Weston and Huxford) was sold.
Moorbank and half of Breadsell Farm were sold to cover death duties - By now there were 9
members of staff at Crowhurst Park.
Colin was on an oil rig. .(having achieved a degree in Geology).
Colin became a partner in the business with his mother and sister Susan.
The beginning of building and instal ation of caravan holiday homes on concrete bases.
15 members of staff now.
Hurricane; October - twenty of the 100-year old beech trees were destroyed.
51 caravans were lost - those not chained down were literally blown away.
30 acres of land had to be sold to finance the extensive rebuild.
By now the Park was finally sorted out; and then another hurricane hit! 20 more caravans
were destroyed.
Part of the first floor of the Manor House was converted into a self-contained flat
and rented out - our first venture into holiday let ings.
The first six log cabins arrived for instal ation. The intention was to sell them but purchasers were
thin on the ground, so they were rented to holiday-makers through Hoseasons; the beginning of a
happy working relationship that is 20 years old in 2012.

1993
1994
1995
1997
2002
2003
2004
2005
Sept - 2005
May - 2006
2007
2008
2012

Six more log cabins were instal ed.. and more to come!
A restaurant was built in the Manor House - at a cost £150,000.
The number of staff reaches 50, and the Leisure club and pool were built.
The gymnasium was completed.
The Walled Garden was renovated, and new offices were built - one to create a new reception
and another on the first floor for Colin.
Four more log cabins instal ed.. (stil not the last!)
The new laundrette, toilets and a coffee shop were built.
The gym in the Leisure Club was extended with a dance studio and treatment room.
Colin purchased Bay View Park near Pevensey Bay.
Lease granted for a 9-hole golf course at Bay View Park.
Camping field purchased to extend Bay View Park.
Start to research Lit le Finland Log Homes
Turners View started
Foundations were laid for Lit le Finland.
And the story continues..

The original ‘Crowhurst Park Caravans’ brochure
dates back to 1977. The map on the back was drawn
by Colin SimMons when he was 16
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Photo of the bar taken in 1952

StilL in the time of black and white photography, here is the
artist who restored the mural in what is now calLed ‘The
Tapestry Restaurant’ at work.
Mrs SimMons recalLs she was a delightful Irish lady, who came to
stay at the Park as a guest nearly 30 years later.
Obviously inspired by the Bayeux Tapestry, which is believed to
have beEn completed nearly 100 years after The BatTle of
Hastings, nobody knows when the Crowhurst Park mural was
originalLy painted.
There is a modern legend surRounding the work, concerning the
artist’s signature. To mark her stay on site during this
delicate restoration, in one scene of the mural is an image of a
modern caravan amongst the rolLing SusSex scenery and the
ancient figures… It’s a chalLenge but can you find it?

Long before HarRy PotTer made a Ford Anglia airborne, visitors in
the 1960s came to Crowhurst Park and paid in Pounds, ShilLings and
Pence.
A brand new Anglia at the time this picture was taken would cost £585
7s and 9d. For those born and educated since Britain went decimal in
1971, 7/9d (or seven shilLings and ninepence) is very nearly 39p.
When it comes to personal transport in previous years, Mrs SimMons
has a story from her World War 2 childhoOd:-

When I was twelve, I had a paper
round before going to school. Mother
went hop-picking every September;
she caught the bus at 6.30am. The
first week’s holiday I had after
starting work, I cycled to Brede
every day (about 20 miles) to earn
extra money. I bought my first bike
for £12. If the doodle-bugs arrived,
we just ran for a ditch.

Here is another interesting story of a painting from Mrs. SimMons:-

There was a full-size picture over the mantelpiece in the 1066 bar (now the restaurant) of a man
in a long coat, with long hair and a ceremonial chain of office. We later found out it was the
Duke of Newcastle. It was painted by an apprentice to a famous artist. We look the painting to
Southebys on some straw bales, in the back of my husband John’s van and sold it for £800.
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The interior of Crowhurst Park reflects
the styles and decor over the decades.
The pictures below date from the 1970s.
These are brochure
pages from the
Belmont Caravan
Companies Holiday
and Residential
Range of 1974!

Main Reception
The typeface and
background graphics
used on these
pages reflect the
bold colours and
patterns that were
popular in the 70’s

Main Reception
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These images date from the
1987 marks the time of the
disaster to hit the Park.

1987: The

great

October

The winds which swept
October 1987 left the
devastated.

late
most

1980s, October
dramatic natural

storm

across southern
worst-hit areas

Britain
totally

in

The storm uprooted millions of trees, ripped roofs
off buildings, destroyed cars and even reduced an
Isle of Wight pier to a pile of flotsam.
Many parts of the country were
during winds which reached 100
parts of the UK.

This is

a

postcard

Mrs Simmons

pre

the

1987

cut
mph

off from power
(161 km/h) in

hurricane

recalls:

During the 80’s Space
Invaders became an arcade
video game and was the
forerunner of a global
video gaming industry.

On 16th October 1987 a hurricane destroyed a hundred caravans
at The Park. Chimneys were blown down in the mansion house, windows
were blown in, trees uprooted, electricity cables ripped up. It looked
as if we had been bombed. It took us three months to clear up. We
had skips out the back, and six of us combed the grass, picking up
glass, like a crime scene. We just towed the vans out into the field
and burnt them. Having put the place back together, two years later
we had a tornado go up the drive, and had to do it all again - we
put log cabins on this time.
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These aerial views of the Park were taken
soon after the first log cabins were built in

1992

The Leisure Club and Turner’s View were
still little more than ideas at the time...

Hoseasons were
appointed as marketing
agents in 1992

The old touring caravan park can be seen to
the right of the picture. Caravans are still
missing from the bottom left after the hurricane.
The 90’s saw graphic design become simple and minimalist,
the decade pages have been styled accordingly.
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In 1993
work started on 6 more log cabins - known as Phase Two
of the Lodge development plans.
More accommodation meant an increase in demand for
good quality catering so the Manor House added a
restaurant; at a cost of £150,000.

If the hurricanes of the previous decade had been among the
harshest things to happen to Crowhurst Park, the planning and
building of the Leisure Club were some of the best. Compare the
grounds in earlier pictures before the foundations of the new
complex and its 18 metre swimming pool took shape.
More of the ‘timespan’ images illustrate the care and concern for
Crowhurst Park’s environmental protection. A thought process
which pervades all planning and building activity and will
continue to do so.
In the first year of the Leisure Club being fully operational, it is
interesting to compare holiday prices when Crowhurst Park also
offered a Touring Tariff. Around 35 years previously, £550 would
buy you a brand new small family car - in 1996 the same sum
buys you a week’s holiday with some extra for catering.

The natural slope of
the land proved too
difficult to wheel the
lodges into place and
so, for the first time, a
crane had to be used
to gently lower them.

Talking of catering - here is another lovely memory from Mrs Simmons:-

Mum was always worried about not having enough food to feed us, so one day I asked my Grandad if I
could borrow his gun. It took me a box of cartridges before I hit anything. I then went around the farm
one night a week, after work, to shoot rabbits. I took them home on my bike, tied to the handlebars. A
neighbour asked me if I had one to spare, then her friend wanted one. I finished up earning more money out
of selling rabbits for 2 shil ings and 6 pence each (that’s 12.5p in today’s money; for a whole rabbit!), than
working all week. We also had a cow, which I had to milk in the field, tied to a fence, every night before
going home. We churned the milk into butter every 3 days after taking the cream off. We turned the handle
for two hours, taking it in turns. It passed the time, as there was no TV, only the radio to listen to.

January

1993
before the Leisure Club building begins
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Once the surveyors had
marked the site it was time
for the heavy machinery to
take over. No plants or trees
were killed during the
building of the Leisure Club

1995
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The Leisure Club completed in June 1995
A 1996 Crowhurst Park
Tariff and Booking Form

A photo of the Leisure
Club Reception taken
in September 1997
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A new century,
a new brochure

2000

This picture taken in January 2000 shows the corridor
under renovation. Now carpeted it leads to rooms for
conferences, business meetings, birthday parties and
more – all year round.

There is always something being
added or improved to ensure a
holiday at Crowhurst Park is happy,
memorable and comfortable.

This brochure for 2001 features a gentleman known to most, if not
all readers of this historical trip to Crowhurst Park - even if the
moustache is only a distant memory!
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Another award arrived in 2004 by way of finalist in the “Best
Holiday Home Park in England” category of the Calor Gas
2003 Caravan Park Awards.
A substantial part of the judges calculations referred to the
Park’s care and concern for the environment, which also led to
Crowhurst Park becoming a member of the Game & Wildlife
Conservation Trust in 2011.

While the installation of more
log cabins continues towards
the year 2000, Colin Simmons
receives the first of Crowhurst
Park’s David Bellamy Gold
Conservation Award in
November 1999.
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During 2010 and 2011, Crowhurst Park’s woods
became home to an all new Field Archery activity,
which has certainly impressed experienced
archers and newcomers alike. The timber that
once helped people see their way in and out
of the wizard’s maze was put to good use
in the building of the Go-Active and
Archers of Battle ranges.

2007

2010

Crowhurst Park’s excellent Field Archery
grounds were used in 2010 for the
British Bowhunter 3-D Championships
of the English Field Archery
Association. Top grade sporting
archers came from all over the UK including multi-award winning Field
Champion Tony Weston (who is also
European Champion) seen here
receiving his prize from Colin Simmons.

Best seen from above is the maize maze that filled the field opposite
the cricket pitch in 2007. An intricate and high maintenance addition to
the Park’s facilities, included in the lines and curves all around the
wizard shaped maze you can see the platform bridges and wooden tower.

Archery cabin built in 2011
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Crowhurst Park
- The 60th Birthday
and beyond

The highs and the lows, the planned and the unpredictable
have all joined together to make this story of 60 years as full
and as fascinating as it is today.
Mrs Simmons remembers the number of staff when the figure
reached 9, in 2012 there are 90 full and part-time members of
the team.
From early days when only the private caravans tended to be
busy at weekends, the Award-Winning Holiday Village continues
to stay at the forefront of demands and expectations of holiday
home owners and visitors from all over Europe for nearly 11
months of the year.
The catalyst which started the evolution to rented, robust highquality lodges was the storm of 1987. A 100-year old beech
tree fell and crushed a large deluxe private caravan – shortly
after all guests and staff on Park were sheltered in the
caretaker’s lodge. Incredibly, nobody was injured – but the style
of accommodation would never be the same again.
Crowhurst Park started an effective and remunerative
relationship with Hoseasons in 1992 - which complements the
integrity and sound business acumen of the Park’s owners to
this day. With the ongoing and enthusiastic support of
Hoseasons, Crowhurst Park is able to offer more than 40
activities through the Go-Active programme, and with Archery
consultancy ACA and its advanced qualifications in Field Archery
education there will be more for guests and visitors to enjoy –
including comprehensive and Internationally recognised training
in one of the world’s most ancient and noble sporting pursuits.
The Park also has enough space for a golf course - but this will
remain the key attraction at Crowhurst Park’s sister location,
Bay View near Eastbourne. Links between the two sites will
continue to strengthen as each one offers more every season
for guests and visitors to enjoy.
2012 saw the Park open for the February half-term holiday for
the first time, and very soon after that the first of the 2012
weddings took place following the granting of the full wedding
licence in the previous year.
Wedding bookings are now running throughout the 60th year
and into 2013, corporate, private and sporting events add to an
increasingly busy diary - and of course the first of the
groundwork to prepare for Little Finland has begun. This flagship
of Crowhurst Park’s superb leisure and holiday plans will consist
of the very finest in eco-friendly, luxurious housing - already
with a track record of withstanding anything the harshest of
Scandinavian winters can ever hurl at them. Comfort and 21st
century luxury with a tiny carbon footprint will be the hallmark
of the Park as the new homes take up their owners’ sites with
those stunning views of the historical coastline.
Crowhurst Park has combined a clear vision of top-quality,
affordable and up-to-date holiday facilities with a dedication to
unspoiled environmental consideration throughout.
Further plans include a complete renovation and modernisation
of both the second and third storeys of the Manor House offering even more luxurious apartment accommodation to
holiday visitors, wedding guests, corporate clients and more.
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Time marches on and one day people will look back on 2012 as
a long time ago. Some, who are not even yet born as this goes
to print, will read these words and see these pictures and
wonder what it must have been like “in those days” as we
wonder about the times in which Mrs Simmons grew up and
raised her family.
She is certainly proud of her children and their achievements
and was particularly touched by a comment Colin made to a
solicitor who had yet to meet his Mum:
“Well she’s a tough old bird, and she still has all her marbles”.
That gladdened Mrs Simmons as Crowhurst Park gladdens the
guests, visitors and locals who just keep coming back for more.
Crowhurst Park has already achieved three coveted Hoseasons
Awards to go with the David Bellamy Gold Conservation Awards.
These will not be the last. It will be fun to see how much more
has happened when this small book is updated for the 75th
anniversary! Here’s to many more years of Park Life at Crowhurst.
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